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Session 9:  Finances 

Avoiding the Potholes in the Hwy of Success                                                                                

 

Q. “Why on earth do we have an entire session 

devoted to finances? Yuck!” 

A.  Couples argue more about money than any 
other topic!   

“After years as a financial counselor and working 
with marriage counselors, I know that money and 
money fights are the #1 cause of divorce, not to 
mention the thing we fight about the most.”  
(Quote taken from www.marriagemissions.com) 

Number one rule of finances in marriage is:  Be 

on the same page.  It is better to be in 

agreement on a very small goal, than on 

opposing sides of a grand goal!   

The REWARD: He’s spent a year at war, and wants 

something to show for it. 

The “Redeployment Spend-O-Rama” is inevitable.  So the best measure you can 

take is to be prepared with money to spend, and/or a solid repayment plan, rather than 

weapons for battle.   

For many people, especially us females, money can represent security.  For others, 

sometimes our husbands, money represents independence and power.   

1. How much independence or power do you think your soldier was able to exercise 

downrange?  ______________________________________________________ 

2. Who is exercising the power when the spouse buys gifts for her husband 

thinking she’s going to curb his spending?  Remember, it is not about the item, 

but about the independence. _________________________________________ 

Short Term Goals:  Have a cushion in the savings account! Leading financial experts will 

tell you that having a small savings account is the start of something beautiful. Start 

I had heard about the large 

purchase phenomenon prior to 

my husband’s redeployment, so in 

an attempt to avoid the big 

spending, I tried redirecting my 

husband’s attention to interesting 

small purchases like steak knives 

and a new recliner.  As we came 

to the close of that 30-day 

redeployment window, I thought 

we were in the clear.  With less 

than 24 hours to go, my husband 

came home with a motorcycle and 

a sizeable loan.  Apparently we 

ARE like everyone else!  ~Jill 

Bozeman 



with a $1000 cushion, and only touch it for emergencies (auto repair, emergency trip, 

unforeseen appliance replacement, a payday error).     

What happens when you have to open a credit account in order to replace a home 

appliance, or get you from one payday to the next because your pay was messed up?   

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________   

Do not value money for any more or any less than it is worth:  it is a good servant, but 

a bad master.  ~Alexander Dumas 

The Long term Goal: It is never too early or late to prepare for the future.  Actually, the 

choices you make today are the blueprint for your tomorrow.  Embrace the power your 

dollars hold, and learn to use it to get you where you want to go.   

1. As a couple, set some long term goals for 5, 10, and 15 years out.  If you are 

very young, and 15 years seems like an eternity, just start with 5.  That is 

enough to start some good, lifelong habits.  What are some examples of each? 

o Five year goal_________________________________________________ 

o 10 year goal__________________________________________________ 

o 15 year goal__________________________________________________  

2. All the small things add up to big things.  For example, in what ways can “thrift” 

be costly?  ________________________________________________________ 

3. Talking about finances can be tough.  Especially since we have differing 

fundamental beliefs regarding money.  Consider seeing a financial counselor to 

find common ground.  It is an investment that will serve you all the years of your 

marriage and give you an advantage in attaining your goals. 

OFS recommends:   

1. Contacting your unit representative for information about Financial MFLCs.    

2. Utilizing the resources for Financial Fitness provided by ACS (Army Community Services.   

3. Asking your pastor or unit chaplain about conducting a Financial Peace University 

seminar to enhance financial education for your unit or community families.   

 


